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The was called to ord&r at 11.25. 

WOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

(a) THE SITUATION BETWBBN IRAQ AND KUWAIT 

(b) LETTER DATED 2 APRIL 1991 FROM TEE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF TURKEY TO 
THE UNITED NATIONS ADDREGSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL 
(S/22435) 

LETTER DATED 4 APRIL 1991 FROM THE CHARGE D'AFFAIRES A.I. OF THE 
PERMANENT MISSION OF FRANCE TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDdESSED TO THE 
PRESIDENT OF THB SECURITY COUNCIL (S/22442) 

LETTER DATED 5 MARCH 1992 FROM THE CHARGE D'AFFAIRES A.I. OF THE 
PERMANENT MISSION OF BELGIUM TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE 
PRESIDENT OF THB SECURITY COUNCIL (S/23685 and Add.1) 

LETTER DATED 3 AUGUST 1992 FROM TBB CHABGE D'AFFAIRES A.I. OF THE 
PERMABENT MISSION OF BELGIUM TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE 
PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL (5124386) 

LETTER DATED 19 NOVBMBER 1992 FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF 
BELGIUM TO THB UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY 
COUNCIL (S/24828) 

The (interpretation from French): Pursuant to the 

agreement reached by the Council in earlier consultations, I invite the 

delegations of Iraq and Kuwait to participate in the debate on the question on 

the Council's agenda, in accordance with Article 31 of the United Nations 

Charter and rule 37 of the Council's provisional rules of procedure. 

At the inv&&ion of the President, Mr. Asis (Iraq) w a Dlaca at thg 

COUnCiX tablet Mr. Al-S&h (Kuwait) took the Place reserved for him at the 

side of the C~y~cil Chambe r. 

The (interpretation from French): In accordance with the 

agreement reached by the Council la earlier consultations, I extend an 

invitation to Mr. Hans Blix, Director General of the International Atomic 

Energy Agency: Mr. Rolf Ekeus. Executive Chairman of the Special Commission; 

and Mr. Jan Eliasson, Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and the 
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Emergency Relief Coordinator, in accordance with rule 39 of the Council's 

provisional rules of procedure. 

In a letter dated 19 November, 1992, addresasd to the President of the 

Security Council (S/24828), the Permanent Representative of Belgium to the 

United Nations reqI\ested the Council to ext8nd an invitation, in accordance 

with rule 39 of the provision-l rules of procedure, to Mr. vau der Steel. If 

I hear no objection, may I take it that the CouncLl dscPdes, in accordance 

with rule 39 of the provisional rules of procedure, to extend an invita?.ion to 

Mr. van der StoelZ 

wr. LI PBpxIl (China) (interpretation from Chinese): The Chinese 

delegation expressed its position on 11 August on the question of inviting 

Mr. van der Stoel to pnrticipate in a Security Council meeting. The Chinese 

delegation's position on this question remain5 unchanged, As everyone knows, 

the competence of the Security Council ia the maintenance of international 

peace and security. Human rights questions faii within the purview of the 

Commission on Human Rights, and not within the scope of the Security Council's 

mandate. Mr. van der St081 is a Special Rapporteur appointed by the 

Commission on Ruman Eights. In our view. it is inappropriate to invite him to 

participate in a council meeti;lg. The Chinese delegation therefore places its 

reservation5 on record. 

Based on the same pos.ltion, the Chinese delegation 8150 expresses its 

reservation5 over the rsferenc8s to the interim report of the Special 

Rapporteur on human rights and to the members’ pltplhc meeting with 

Mr. van der Steel contained in tne text of the staterneui; ta bv retid by the 

President to the Council in a moment. 
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mm (Zimbabwe): Uy delegation once again wishes to put 

on record its s4rfous resorvationm about the increasing encroachmsnt of the 

Security Council ou the functions of tbe other orgaus of the United Nations. 

A Special Rapporteur appointed by the Commission on Human Rights should 

properly report to that organ only. The guestion of human rights fells under 

the purview of the Commission on Human Rights and the General Assembly. We 

therefore consider it inappropriate that the Security Council sbould allow 

Xr. van der Stool to participate in our present deliberations. Uy delegation 

therefore enter8 its reservation. 
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The (interpretation from French): The observations that 

have been made will appear in the record of the Security Council. 

If I hear no objection, may I take it that the Council decidea to invite 

Mr. van der Stoel under rule 39 of the provisional rules of procedure? 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 

The Security Council will now resume consideration of the item on the 

agenda. 

The Security Council is meeting in accordance with the agreement reached 

in the course of earlier consultations. 

Members of the Council have before them the following documents1 

S/24661, "The status of the implementation of the plan for the ongoing 

monitoring and verification of Iraq's compliance with relevant parts of 

seHAon C of Security Council resolution 687 (1991)"; and S/24722, note by the 

Secretary-General transmitting to the Security Council the second report of 

the Director General of the International htomic Ea~utqy hqency on the 

implementation of the Agency's plan for future ongoing monitoring and 

verification of Iraq's compliance with paragraph 12 of resolution 687 (1991). 

On behalf of the Councfl, I welcome the Deputy Prime Minister for Foreign 

Affairs of Iraq, His Excellency Mr. Tatiq Aaiz. I wish to state that we all 

hope that these meetings will be very productive and constructive. 

Members will recall that in a letter dated 10 November 1992, document 

S/24822, annex, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Xraq informed the Council 

of the wish of the Iraqi Government to send an Mficial high-level delegation 

to United Nations Headquarters in order to pursue a diaiogue with tha Ceiii;cil 

on Iraq's implementation of its obligations under certain resolutions of the 

Council, 
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Following conuxltations betueen members of the Security Council, I have 

beon autborized to make the following statement on behalf of the Council: 

“I. General obligation 

"1. The resolutiona concerning the situation between Iraq and Kuwait 

impose a number of general and specific obligations upon Iraq. 

"2. As regards the general obligations, Iraq is required, under paragraph 

33 of Security Council resolution 687 (19911, to give official 

notification to the So:retary-General and to the Security Council of its 

acceptance of the provisions of that entire resolution. 

"3. Iraq afgnffied its uaconditional acceptance in letters dated 6 and 10 

April 1991 (S/22456 and S/22480, respectively2 and 23 January 1992 

(S/23472). 

“II. Specific obligationu 

"4. In addition to the general obligation to accept the provisions of 

resolution 667 (1991) in their entirety, several Security Council 

resolutiona impose specific obligation5 upon Iraq. 

"(a) Respect for the inviolability of the international boundary 

"5. By paragtaph 2 of resolution 687 (1991) the Security Council demands 

that Iraq respect the inviolability of the international boundary and the 

allocations of islands previously agreed upon between Iraq and Kuwait. 

Pursuant to paragraph 3 of that resolution, the Secretary-General 

established a Boundary Demarcation ComTUissiOn to demarcate the boundary 

between fraq and Xuuait. Paragraph 5 of the same resolution requires 

Iraq and Kuwait to respect a demilitarised zone (DMZ) established by the 

Security Council. 
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"6. Iraq did not participate in the work of the Boundary Demarcation 

Commission at its July 1992 and October 1992 sessions. Iraq has refused 

up to now to withdraw a number of police posts that are not in line with 

UKIKOM's principle that both sides should stay 1,000 metres from the 

boundary line shown on UKIKOM's map. The Council in paragraph 2 of 

resolution 773 (1992) welcomed the Commission's land demarcation 

decisions and, by paragraph 5, the intention of the Secretary-General to 

carry out at the earliest practicable time the real.ignment of the IIMZ to 

correspond to the international boundary demarcated, by the Commission, 

with the consequent removal of the Iraqi police posts. 

"7 . In response to the Iraqi Foreign Minister's 21 May 1992 letter to 

the Secretary-General (S/24044), the Security Council in a 17 June 1992 

statement (S/24113) stressed to Iraq the inviolability of the 

international boundary between Iraq and Kuwait being demarcated by the 

Commission and guaranteed by the Council pursuant to resolution 

687 (1991). The Presidential statement also noted with dismay that the 

Iraqi Foreign Minister's letter recalled past Iraqi claims to Kuwait 

without also recalling Iraq's subsequent repudiation of these claims. 

The members of the Council firmly rejected any suggestion that tended to 

dispute the erristence of Kuwait. Resolution 773 (1992) underlined the 

Council's guarantee of the above-mentioned international boundary and its 

decision to take as appropriate all necessary measures to that end in 

accordance with the Charter, as provided for in paragraph 4 of resolution 

687 (1991). 
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"(b) Weapons-related obligations 

“8. Section C of resolution 687 (1991) imposes certain Specific 

obligations upon Iraq vith respect to its chemical and biological weapons 

programmesr its ballistic missile programme8 with a range greater than 

150 kilometres and it8 nuclear programmes. These obligations are 

elaborated upon in resOlUtiOn8 707 (1991) and 715 (1991). The 

obligations are defined in paragraphs 6, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 of 

resolution 687 (1991) and they are elaborated upon in paragraphs 3 and 5 

uf resolution 707 (1991) and paraqraph 5 of resolution 715 (1991). 

"9. By resolution 699 (1991), the Security Council decided that the 

Government of Iraq Shall be liable for tho full costs of carrying out the 

task8 authorized by section C of resolution 687 (1991). No fund.4 have 80 

far been received from Iraq to meet this liability. 

"10. The Council has noted that since the adoption of resolution 

687 (1991) progress has been made in the implementation of section C of 

that resolution but that much rmaine to be done. fn particular, fraq 

needs to provide the full, final and complete disclosure of all aspects 

of its programmes for weapons of mass destruction and ballistic missiles 

with a range greater than 150 kilometres. There is a particular and 

vital requirement for complete information, including credible 

documentary evidence on Iraq's past production, suppliers and consumption 

of all prohibited items, and its past capacity to produce such items. 
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"11. Iraq must also acknowledge clearly its obligatioaa under Security 

Council resolution 715 (1991) and the two plana for ongoing monitoring 

and verification approved thereunder. It must agree to implement these 

obligatioas UACOAditiOAally. IA thiS COAAtlCtiOA the COUAC$l AOte8 the 

letter of 26 October 1992 from Iraq's Minister of Foreign Affairs to the 

Secretary-General seeking a review of the term8 and provisions not only 

of resolution 715 (1991) but also Security Council resolution 707 

(1951). It is accordingly clear that Iraq seems unprepared to comply 

with the obligations already prescribe& 

"12. The Special Comission has informed the Council about the 

outstanding matters that would at the present time appear to be the most 

important. The Council has noted document S/24661 of 19 October 355;2 

eAtltle% 'The Status of the Implementation of the Plan for the Ongoing 

Monitoring and Verification of Iraq's Compliance with Relevant Parts of 

Sectioa C of Security Council resolution 687 (1991).' 

“13. The Council has also noted document S/24722 of 26 October 1992 

COAtaining the 8ecoAU report of the Director General of the International 

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) 00 the implementation of the Agency's plan 

for the future ongoing monitoring and verification of fraq's compliance 

with paragraph 12 of resolution 687 (1991). 

“14. In a statement i8sueti OA behalf of the members of the Council 

(6123803) on the Special CommLssion's right to conduct aerial 

.-- sufvea+Lance r'iigiii0 iri ii&j, GAG CICI~AVW~YL JLQLEIY YY -V afeh- ---.. -....-. m---t *--a. -L-L-P ..- rn a....*, ?L169 Ckrc. 

'The members of the Council wish to point out that the 

surveillance flight6 are carried out urder the authority of Security 

Couacil resolutions 697 (1993), 707 (1991) and 715 (1991). 
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Reaffirming the right of the Special Commission to conduct such 

aerial surveillance flights, the members of the Council call upon 

the Government of Iraq to take all the necessary steps to ensure 

that the Iraqi military forces will not interfere with or threaten 

tho security of the flights concerned and to comply with its 

responsibilities to secure the safety of the Special Commission's 

aircraft and personnel flying over Iraq.' 

The President also said: 

'that the members of the Council warn the Government of Iraq of the 

serious consequences which would ensue from any failure to comply 

with these obligations', 

"15. The Special Commission, on 15 October 1992, informed the Council of 

actions endangering the safety and security of the Commission's 

inspection teams in Iraq, including a systematic campaign of harassment, 

acts of violence, vandalism to property and verbal denunciations and 

threats ot all levels. The President of the Council issued on the same 

day a statement to the press stressing the Council's particular concern 

for the safety of the Commission's inspectors. 

"16. In a further statement made on 6 July 1992 on behalf of the Council 

(S/24240) concerning the Government of Iraq's refusal to permit access to 

certain premises by a team of inspectors, the President said: 

'Iraq's present refusal to permit access to the Inspection Team 

currently in Iraq to the premises deaicnated by the Special 

Commission constitutes a material end unacceptable breach by Iraq of 

a provision of resolution 667 (1991) which established the 

cease-fire and provided the conditions essential to the restoration 
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of peace and security in the region. The members of the Council 

demand that the Government of Iraq immediately agree to the 

admission to tbe premises concerned of the inspectors of the Special 

Co~rnission as required by the Chairman of the Special Commission, ao 

that the Special Commission may establish whether or not any 

documents, records, materials, or equipment relevant to the 

responsibilities of the Conuniasion are located therein.' 

Security Council resolution 707 (1991) demands that Iraq allow the 

Special Commission, the IAEA and their inspection teams immediate, 

unconditional and unrestricted access to any and all %reas, facilities, 

equipment, records and means of transportation which they wish to 

Pmspect . Therefore, the Council cannot accept Iraq'8 insistence that 

there must be a limit on access by the inspection teams. 

"Ic) Repatriation of and acceds to Dwaiti and third-country 
nationals in Iraq 

"17. As regard8 Kuwaiti and third-country nationals in Iraq, Security 

Council resolutions 660 (1990), 666 (19901, 667 (1990), 674 (19901, 

666 (1991) and 687 (1991) impose an obligation on Iraq to release, 

facilftate repatriation of, and arrange for iranediate access to them, as 

well as the return of the remains of any deceased personnel of the forces 

of Ruwait and of the member States cooperating with Kuwait pursuant to 

resolution 678 (1990). Furthermore, paragraph 30 of resolution 

687 (1991) requires Iraq to ertend all necessary cooperation to the 

International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) in facilitating the 

search for Kuvaiti and third-country nationals still unaccounted for. 
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"18. In spit@ of ICRC'a best ongoing efforts, ICYC has not received 

information as to the whereabouts of the persons reported missing in 

Iraq. Nor ham it received detailed and documented information ou 

the search conducted by the Iraqi authorities. Following the 

11-12 March 1992 Council meeting with the Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister, 

Iraq published in its press lists of those believed mimsing/detained 

inside Iraq. ICPC has still not received permiaslon to visit Iraqi 

prisons end detention centres in accordance with standard ICRC criteria. 

Very few miming persona/detainees have been released since March 1992, 

while hundreds are believed still to be inside Iraq. 
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"(d) Iraq's liability under international law 

"19. Another obligation concerns Iraq.8 liability under international 

WV. In resolution 674 (1990), the Security Council ‘reminds Iraq that 

under international law it ia liable for any 10s~~ damage or injury 

arising in regacd to Kuwait an4 third States and their nationals and 

corporations, as a result of the invasion and illegal occupation of 

Kuwait by Iraq'. Its liability under inter~~atfonal law is reaffirmed in 

paragraph 2 (b) of resolution 686 (1991) and paragraph 16 of resolution 

667 (1991). Resolution 637 (1991) further specifies that it 'is liable 

under 4nternational law for any direct loss, damage, includfilg 

environmental damage and the depletion of natural resources, or injury to 

foreign governmenta, nationals and corporations, as a result of Iraq's 

unlawful invasion and occupation of Kuwait'. 

"20. By paragraph 18 of the same resolution, the Security Council 

created a fund to pay compensation for claims that fall vithin paragraph 

16, to be financed by a percentage of the value of the exports of 

petroleum and petroleum PrOdttctB from Iraq. In view of the existing 

economic sanctions against Iraq under resol\ttio-l 661 (1991), Iraq was 

permitted by the Security Council under resclutions 706 (1991) and 

712 (1991) to sell a limited quantity of oil, as an exception, a portion 

of the proceeds from which would be used to proviUe financial xesources 

for the fund. To date, it has not availed !tself of this possibility. 

-a-_ m----t % 

indicated its readiness to authorize the regime for the sale of Iraqi 
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petroleum and petroleum product8 for a like period of time as that 

specified in the resolutions and also its readiness to consider possible 

further extensions (S/23732, 19 March 1992). Since then Iraq has not 

shown any willingness to resume discussions about implementing these 

resolutiona. The members of the Council are aware of a previous request 

by Iraq for a five-year moratorium on meeting its financial obligations, 

including payments into the Compensation Fund. 

"21. In view of Iraq's refusal to cooperate in the implementation of 

resolutions 706 (1991) and 712 (1991) after several rounds of technical 

discussion8 with the Secretariat, the Security Council adopted resolution 

778 (1992) which mandates that certain frozen Iraqi assets be transferred 

to a United Nations escrow account. A portion of these funds will be 

transferred to the Compensation Fund. 

"(e) Repayment and servicing of Iraq'1 foreign debt 

"22. With regard to another obligation, the Security Council, in 

paragraph 17 of resol.rtion 687 (1991), demands that Iraq scrupulously 

adhere to all of its obligations concerning servicing and repayment of 

its foreign debt. 

“(f) Non-entitlement to claims deriving from the effects of the 
meatiuretJ taken by the Security Council in resolution 661 (1990) 
ana related resolutions (pare. 29 of resolution 687 (1991)) 
of the Security Council. 

"23. According to information received with regard to this item, Iraq 

has attempted to enforce some claims under which it would hnvn kar\+Pltlad 
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from a contract frustrated by the coming into effect of the terms of 

resolution 661 (19901, in particular, through the confiscation of the 

property of foreign companies and orgeniaations left in Iraq. 

"(9) Return of property 

"24. I now turn to the question of return of property. The Security 

Council, in paragraph 2 (8) of resolution 686 (19911, demands that Iraq 

immediately begin to return all Ruvaiti property seized by it, to be 

completed in the shortest pO8aible period. The members of the Council 

have previously noted with satisfaction that Iraqi officials involved 

with the return of property have extended cooperation to the United 

Rationo to facilitate the return. However, .nuch property, including 

military equipment and private property, remains to be returned. 

“(h) Monthly statements of gold and foreign currency reservea 

"25. Another obligation is set out by paragraph 7 of resolution 

706 (1991), under which the Government of Iraq is required to provide to 

the Secretary-General and appropriate international organisations monthly 

atiatemantB of it8 gold and foreign currency renerve8. To dater no such 

etatementti have been provf63d to the Secretary-General or to the IMF. 

"(i) Undertaking not to commit or support acts of international 
terroriam 

“26. By paragraph 32 of resolution 687 (19911, Iraq is required not 

to commit or support acts Of international terrorism or allow any 

organisation directed towards commission of such acts to operate within 

its territory and to condemn unequivocally end renounce all acts, methods 

and practices of terrorism. 
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"27. The Council notes Iraq's statements COntained in letters dated 11 

June 1991 (6122687 and S/22689) and 23 January 1992 (8123472) that it is 

a party to international conventions against terrorism and that it has 

never pursued a policy favourable to international terrorism as defined 

by international law. 

"(j) Security Council action with respect to the Iraqi civilian 
population 

"28. Resolutiona 706 (1991) and 712 (1991) provide a means for Iraq to 

meet its obligation5 to supply its civilian population with needed 

humanitarian assistance, particularly food and medicine. Itesolution 

778 (1992) mandates that certain frozen Iraqi assets be transferred to a 

United Rations escrow account and urges State8 to contribute funds from 

other sources to the escrow account. A portion of these funds will be 

used for humanitarian assistance. 

"III. Security Council resolution 688 (1991) 

“29. I should now like to refer to the demands by the Security Council 

with respect to the Xraqi civilian population. In paragraph 2 of 

resolution 688 (1991), the Security Council demand8 that Iraq, as a 

contribution to removing the threat to international peace and security 

in the region, end the repression of its civilian population, In 

paragraphs 3 alld 7, the Security Council insists that it allow immediate 

access by international humanitarian organisations to all those in need 

of assistance in all pari23 of fraq, and demands its cooperation with the 

Secretary-General to these ends. 
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“30. The Security Council remains deeply concerned at the grave human 

rights abuses that, despite the prwisions ol resolution 686 (1991), the 

Govsrrumnt of Iraq contPtiues to perpetrate against its population, in 

particular in ths northern region of Iraq, in southern Shi'a centres and 

in southern marahea (Commission on Human Rights resolution 1992171 oL' 

5 March 1992). 
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The Security Council notes that this 8ituation is confirmed by the 

reports of the Special Rapporteur of the Commission on Human Rights 

(E/CN.4/1992/31, also circulated as document S/23685 and Add.1, and 

part I of the interim report circulated as document 6124386). The 

members of the Council recall their public! meeting with 

Mr. Max van der Stoel on 11 August 1992. 

"31. The members of the Council take note of the renewal on 

22 October 1992 of the Memorandum of Understanding providing the 

framework for urgent humanitarian assistance tbroughout the country 

between the United Nations and the Government of Iraq. 

"IV. Concluding observation 

"In view of the observations on the record of Iraq's performance, 

and without prejudice to further action by the Security Council on the 

question of the implementation of it8 relevant resolutions by Iraq, the 

Security Council has considered itself justified in concluding that Iraq 

has up to now only selectively and then partially complied with the 

obligatioub placed upon it by the Council. It is the Council's hope that 

this meeting will prove a valuable opportunity to impress once again upon 

Iraq the imperative need for full compliance and to obtain from Iraq 

undertakings which would constitute an advar.ce in the consideration of 

this issue as required in the interest of wcrld peace and security, a8 

well as that of the Iraqi people." 

That concludes the "Statement by the President of the Security Council". 

1 shall now call upon members who wish to make statements. 
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w (United Kingdom), Mr. President, your clear and 

comprohenaiv8 introduction to thie meeting aet8 out very ~811 how much remains 

to be dtine befor Iraq's complianc8 with Security Council tesolutions, in 

particular Security Council 687 (19911, can be considered complete and 

satisfactory. Your statement deals effectively with such areaa aa the return 

of property, tbs handling of p8rformance bonds, and thcr failure to submit 

figures of Iraq'8 gold end foreign curr8acy reserv8n. areaa where Iraqi 

performance remains lamentably short of what is required. I intend therefore 

to concentrate on four areas of major political significance. 

Tbe first of thes8 is the Iraq-Kuwait boundary. Tk&8 is 8 crucial issue 

b8cau88 it in where the whole atory of Iraq's defiance of international law 

and th8 Unitsd &78tions began. In rec8nt months there has been a pattern of 

Iraqi actions and behaviour which compl8t8ly invalidate8 Iraq's formal 

acceptance of Kuwait’s existence within boundaries to be demarcated under an 

objective United Ustions proc8sr. 

Iraq fail8d to att8nU the Yuly and October sessions of the Boundary 

Demarcation Commission. More seriously, in October Iraq refused to allow 

Smediah and K8U Zealand survey team8 and their subcontractors to carry out 

preparatory work for puttinq in boundary marker8. and this matter wae oaly 

resolved cfter intervention by the Commander of United Nations Iraq-Kuvait 

Observer Mis8ion (UHZKOM). Iraq hes failed to preveot armed Iraqi civilians 

provoking incidents in the demilitarised none. In other incidents, foreign 

barkers have been abducted in the demilitarized zone. In an incident on 

7 November an &merican worker w&8 abducted and beaten up but managed to escape. 
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Most serious of all is the reassertion by Iraq of its claim to Kuwait. 

The President has already referred to the Council statement of 17 June, which 

expressed our dismay at the way the Iraqi Foreign Minister's letter of 

21 May had recalled past Iraqi claims to Kuwait. Even more disturbing is the 

repeated reassertion of the Iraqi claim to Kuwait by Iraqi officials and in 

the Government-controlled media in Iraq. Such statements have been made by 

the Speaker of the Iraqi Parliament, and Iraqi school textbooks and maps 

continue to depict Kuwait as part of Iraq. In the last few weeks broadcasts 

hp.re been made by Iraqi radio describing Kuwait as a part of Iraq. 

How, this all strikes at the very heart of the cease-fire resolutions, 

and it calls into question Iraq.8 commitment to Security Council 

resolution 687 (1991). How can Iraq expect its proteEtation8 of compliance 

with Security Council resolution 687 (1991) to be believed so long as this 

pattern of behaviour continues? 

The second area I would mention is that of weapon8 of maas destruction. 

Iraq has still not complied with its obligations under Security Council 

resolution 707 (1991) to provide a full, final and complete declaration of its 

weapons of mass destruction and ballistic missile programmes. Although some 

more information has now boen made available to the United Nations Special 

Conrnission (UNSCOM) end the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), gaps 

remain. In particular, Iraq has failed to provide details of its supplier and 

procurement networks. If Iraq has genuinely forsworn ita ambitions to 

construct weapons of mass destruction in defiance of its international 

obligations, why is it still concealing parts of its programmes, and why will 

it not reveal it suppliers? 
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Just as significantly, Iraq hae failed either to recognire or to accept 

it8 obligations under Security Council reaolutioa 715 (1991). which provides 

for long-term monitoring and verification by inspection. Now the Iraqi 

Foreign Minister, in his letter of 28 October, call8 for a review of Security 

Council r8solutions 707 (1991) and 716 (lQQl), which 8ound8 singularly like an 

attempt to escape from these oblfqatioes altogether. That will not be 

acceptabla. HOW CIBlI this Council Of Iraq's neighbour8 feel any Security if 

the necessary provisions for maintaining Iraq's o:,servance of the obligations 

it previously broke are not in full operation7 The hard fact i8 that without 

long-term monitoring and verification we can have no certai.nty that Iraq will 

not start tha whole prOCCtS8 over again, 

Since we lsat met, in March, Iraq ha8 h&d a vary mixed track record over 

inspectzioo8. In March it was indicated that Iraq was prmpared to cooperate 

with UNSCOM sad the IAEA in the fulfilment of their mandates. some 

COOperatfOU at th4 field 1~81 there has been. But it has bean markedly 

different at t&t political level. 

First there wa8 Iraq's refusal to permit United Nation8 iospectorr, t0 

antax the Msnintry of Agriculture building in Baghdad on 4 July 1992. This 

wa8 a clear breach of Security Council 707 (1991) rind a further material 

breach Of Security COUNCIL. resolution 687 (1991) e&t&blishing 8 WaUefire* 

what was the purpose of this? ff there was material related i;o woapona of 

ma88 d#struetion in that building, it must have keen to enable it to be 

removed, but if there was aot, then ic: must have been to confront and defy the 

United Nations. either explanation is apually reprehenaibie. 
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Thea there have been hostile and inaccurate rtatementr by Iraqi leaders 

about Utiited Natioor inspection teams tmd sorioua harosrmemt of inspectors - 

fox rxemple. Presidmt Saddam Huaaein's reference to "stray dogs" in his 

6 October speech, and Foreign Minister Al-Sahaf's comp8riSOn of inspections 

with "mediaeval inquisition" in hia 28 October 1e':ter. Iraq remaiaa fully 

responsible for ensuring the safety and security af inapectoro who are working 

on behalf of the United Nations. They mat be allovsd to qo about their work 

unhindered and in safety. And they must be allowad access to wherever thdr 

work takea them, w%thout limit8. 
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Thirdly, there is the question of detainees. The detention of Kuwaiti 

and third-country nationals in Iraq continues. Two British nationals havs 

been sentenced to outrageously long prison sentences for inadvertently 

crossing into Iraq. Since the submission on 10 Harch of the Kuwaiti list of 

850 prisoners of war and detainees , only 20 individuals have been returned to 

Kuwait. Sixty-one other individuals have returned to Kuwait under family 

reunification arrangements. Kuwait has submitted 70 individual case files to 

Iraq through the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC). Iraq has 

responded to only 13 of those, stating that there is no information on the 

individuals concerned. And Iraq has still not agreed to ICRC standard 

procedurea for visits lo places of detention in Iraq. This is a serious 

humanitarian issue where Iraqi behaviour is clearly at variance with its 

obligations under international law and Security Council resolutions. 

Pourthly, there is the matter of Iraq's treatment of its own citizens. 

Throughout this crisis our quarrel has been with the Iraqi Government, not 

with the Iraqi people. For this reason, the Council adopted Security Council 

rosolutions 706 (1991) and 712 (1991) , which would have created an exemption 

from the sanctions regime to permit Iraq to export oil to pay for humanitarian 

imports. Iraq has persistently refused to operate this fair and equitable 

scheme, in blatant disregard of the needs of its own people. But the offer 

remains aa the table. Perhaps one day it will be taken up. 

Then for four months in the summer Iraq prevaricated over renewal of its 

Memorandum of Understanding with the United Nations, the basis for the United 

Nations humanitarian progrannes in Iraq. It refused to grant visas to tire 

humanitarian personnel and United Nations Guards, and forced the United 

Nations out of the south of the country completely. Only in October did Iraq 
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agree to renew the Memorandum of Understanding and enable the winteriration 

programme in the North, and a limited United Nations programnle elsewhere, to 

go ahead. 

As the Secretary-General himself noted in hia letter of 20 October 

to the President of the Council, the renewed Memorandum of Understanding did 

not meet all United Nations aspirations, particularly in the South. Concern 

remains about the security of humanitarian personnel in northern Iraq. 

It is, I am afraid, pretty clear that the Iraqi Government is responsible for 

a number of mine and grenade attacks against United Nations and 

non-governmental-organizatfon personnel. 

Throughout thi8 period, the Iraqi Government has consistently ignored the 

demand in Security Council resolution 688 (1991) that it cease the repression 

of it8 own people. For over a year it has maintained an internal blocade 

against the North. It has carried out military operations against the 

civilian population in the South, p&rticularly in the southern marshes, end 

the reports by Mr. van der Stoel on human rights abuses in Iraq are a 

horrifying tale of inhumanity. 

It give8 no pleasure to go through this litany of prevarication, 

concealment, defiance. repression, and non-compliance uith the resolutions of 

this Council. But it has to be done - because it is only when the leaders of 

Iraq heed what I8 being said here and take decisive rteps to remedy these 

shortcomings that we shall be able to get off on a new foot. 

&jr. Pm (United States of &erica)t As the previous spl?eker 

noted, your recitation, Mr. President, was complete indeed. 

Iraq's invasion of Kuwait on 2 August 1990 launched this Council's 

unprecedented effort to restore international peace and security in the Gulf. 
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My Government notea tbat due to Iraqi iatransiqence the Council's efforts must 

continue undiminished. MOW than two years after Iraq's unprovoked aggression 

against Kuwait, and despite the concrrtod will of the world community, the 

Council still seen its requirements honoured only partially. 

We have before us today a senior Iraqi delegation. Its members 

understand full well the events that havo brought UF to our meeting. On 

11 and 12 March the Council received a similar delegation. In March we were 

not provided with authoritative , credible and reapoosible answers. Today ue 

expect such 6n8wers. We must know when Iraq will comply fully and completely 

with all the relevant resolution8 of the Council. The Council should bold 

this delegation today to the strictest standards of accountability. We should 

not hesitate to pose further questions to the Iraqi delegation after tbe 

presentation of its initial statement. 

On 3 April 1991 the Council adopted resolution 687 (1991). This 

rO8OlutiOn was oni@ of the most important actions ovor taken by the Council, 

re8pOndirig to the hope of mankind to make the United Uations an instrum@& of 

peace anb eecurity. PeSOlUtiO~ 687 (1991) required Iraq to take precise Step8 

on many issuer. Iraq formally aotifhd the Security Council by letter on 

6 April 1991 (S/22456) of it8 acceptance of the resolution. 

Subroquently, a series of resolutions spelled out Iraq.8 obligations in 

detail. Many of thoro rerolutions were necessary because, from the first, 

Iraq has evaded its obligations. 

fn a letter to the Council on 28 October 1992 the Foreign Minister of 

Iraq challenged the implementation of resolution 687 (1991). Tbe United 

States rejo'ts that challenge. ff the Gulf region is tu enjoy peace and 

security, Ireq'r weapons of mass destruction and ballistic missiles must he 
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permanently - and I underline the word "permanently" - eliminated. This goal 

requires Iraq's cooperation in two areas: first, the full and complete 

disclosure of its weapons progranmnes and, secondly, long-term n,nftoring and 

verification. 

A8 we naid to the Council in March, an unfortunate pattern has 

developed. Iraq makes declarations of minimal content, declarations which are 

clearly meant to misinform. misdirect and conceal. Iraq divulges information 

about weapons programmea only after confronted with incoatrovortible proof 

uncovered by the Special Commiaaf~ aud the International Atomic Energy Ageucy 

(IAEA) inspections. This record is not compliance. 

In July we vitnessed an extraordinary example of Xraq's intraneigence 

concerning itrr weapons of mass dertructfon. The Iraqi regime prevented a 

United Hations Special Commission team from carrying out an inspection of the 

Agriculture Ministry in Baghdad. Resolutions 687 (1991) and 707 (1991) had 

given the Special Conuniaaion the unqualified right to immediate, unconditional 

and unrwtricted access to any site the Special Conuniasion suspected of being 

related to Iraq's weapons-of-mass-destruction progremrne. The Preuident of the 

Council &Clared on 6 July that Iraq'8 denial of access vaa a material and 

unacceptable breach of resolution 087 (1991), vhich established the cease-fire 

ana set other conditions er~ential to the restoration of peace and security in 

the region. 

The Special Commiesion and the International Atomic Energy Agency 

have provided the Council with much technical information about Iraq's 

weapona-of-mass-destruction progranJnea. At the Council's Merch meeting, 

we outlined clearly the extent of Iraq's weapons programmes. That meeting 

also revealed that Iraq sought to keep hidden many of ito 
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weapons-of-mass-destruction facllitias. Bospfto this, wo have moan little 

improvement in Iraqi cooperation since March. 

Xraq's record is shsmeful and confirms the importance of the provfsions 

of resolution 667 (1991) and resolution 715 (1991) which describe the ongoing 

monitoring and verification of Baghdad's compliance with resolution 

687 (1991). We regret that Baghdad's perforaaacm to date indicates that the 

outiook for Iraqi cooporation is not promisinq. 

Last month the Council recefvod a report ftom the Secrot8rpGoneral 

(S/24661) on the Special Commission's plan for monitoring Iraqi compliance 

with section C of rrsolution 687 (1991). That report citrd major 8hortcomings 

in an Praqi rasponae of 27 June 1992 on futura compliance verificatf.on. The 

Secretary-G&neral's report noted that the Special Cr~issfon's plan for 

ongoing monitoring sod verification, 8 plan drawn up vrll over a year aqo, 

cannot go forward, Tba repour. indicatas that tb* impbare on implomentstfoa of 

tbs plan 10 caused by Baghdad*& refusal to take the ms~enti81 steps, h~clrr0l~qr 

the full, final and complete dfsclorute - aa required by rorolutfon 

667 (1991) - of all aspwzts of Iraqi proqrws to drvalop weapons of mass 

destruction and ballistic missiles with a rango greator then 150 kilometres. 

Similarly, the Director General of the IAEA report86 last month (S/24722) that 

long-torm monitorilaq will be effective only uhen Iraq provides infornration 

raquirea by Council resolutiona. 
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Although some progress has beon made since March, Iraq has left many gaps 

in its declaration8 to tho Special Coumsissiorr and to the IAEA. Despite 

constant requests by United blations inspectors, Xraq continues to rof~ms to 

supply the Special Colrmission and tbo IAEA with lists of foreign suppliers of 

equipment for its programmes with respect to weapons of mass destruction. 

These lists are ossentialt vithout them the Special Commission and the IAEA 

will not have tbo proper baseline for long-term monitoriq and compliance. 

Evon more worrisome is tbe Iraqi call stated in tbo Foreign Minister'r 

lottor of 28 October for tho Security Council to conduct a radical review of 

resolutions 707 (1991) and 715 (1991). which deannnd that Iraq nllow full 

access to all sites and accept a long-term monitoring regime. The letter also 

questioned the Special Commission's operation of surveillance helicoptera and 

fixed-wing aircraft. These Iraqi views raise further doubts about Iraq's 

readiness to comply fully with all relevant resolutions of the Security 

Council. 

We are deeply concerned about the prospects for ongoing monitoring and 

verification in frnq. That procese is essential to the future of 

international recurity in the Gulf region. Once again, ue object to, nnd will 

not countenance, an Iraqi belief that Baghdad can decide for itself what this 

Council intended by its resolutions. 

Weapons of mar8 destruction are but one aspect of Iraq'8 failure to 

comply with resolution 687 (1991). 
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Even tbougb boundary issues are not scheduled to be settled until n8Xt 

year, the Iraqi record thus far 4s disappointing. The Sraq-Auwait Boundary 

Demarcation Commission concluded its seventh session on 16 October. This was 

the second successive session in which Iraq declined to participate. The 

Iraq4 Foreign Minister's letter of 21 May 1992 was most disturbing. That 

perplexinq message, au the President of the Council noted, recalled past Iraqi 

claims to Kuwait without noting Baghdad's subsequent repudiation of those 

claims. I need not remind the Council that the boundary issue and indeed 

Iraq's challenge to Kuwa4ti sovereiqaty reach to the very cause of th8 Gulf 

war. 

In response, the Council, on 26 August, adopted rerolution 773 (19921, 

which emphasised the importance of the Iraq-Kuwait Boundaty Demarcation 

Commission and underscored the inviolability of the boundary. When the 

demarcation of the land boundary is completed, we expect the Iraqi regime to 

accept in full the Commissio~'s work. 

Iraq has not fulfilled other obligatioas of resolution 687 (1991). These 

include repatriation of detained Kuwaiti and third-country natiOnals, as Well 

as the return of Ituwaitf property. Baghdad continues to refuse to cooperate 

on these 4SsU8S. The regime also cootiauen to deny unrestricted access by the 

Iateraatioaal Committee of the Red Cross to detention facilities in Iraq. 

Baghdad refuses to investigate lists of missing detainees submitted by Kuwait 

and Saud4 Arabia. Nor has Iraq yet reported effactively on what tracing steps 

it is taking 022 individual inquiry files. 
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The Iraqi regime’s cruel treatment of its own civilian population led the 

Council to adopt resolution 688 (1991) on 5 April 1991. The Council acted to 

confront Bagdhad's mistreatment of its innocent civilians, especially in 

northern Iraq. Since then, the international response, including Operation 

Provide Comfort and extensive humanitarian aid, has eased some of the 

suffering in the North. The Bagdhad regime's response haar been an economic 

blockade of the North. 

The blockade has deprived the region of goods, such a8 food and fuel, 

essential to the very survival of its people. My Government has grave 

concernx about the riak of famine in northern Iraq this winter. The United 

Nations and the international community have taken it upon themselves to help 

people in the North, people who are entitled to far better treatment from the 

regime in Bagdhad. Unfortunately, we have every reason to doubt that the 

Iraqi regime will rerrpect fully the terms of the Memorandum of Understanding 

signed on 22 October 1992. Although the Memorandum of Understanding is now 

one month old, only a trickle of relief has reached those moat in nee& of 

help. Over 100 security incidents affecting United Nations personnel in Iraq 

during a six-month period earlier this year give little cause for confidence 

that Bagdhad will act responsibly. 

Iraq's human-rights abuses are not limited to the North. Early in 

August, the Council heard a disturbing presentation by the Special Rapporteur 

of the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees WNHCI?), 

Mr. Max van der Stoel. in August he spoke of deplorable health conditions, 

S~;-;r3;;;;~t-spotsoi~~ IUOB biockades. air attacks and artillery bombardments in 

the southern marshes. He also reported incidents of forced relocations and 
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torture. Mr. van der Stoel concluded with the words, 

"if a full implementation of resolution 686 (1991) cannot be ensured. 

many thousands of innocent people are in danger of losing their lives. I 

express the hope that the members of the Council will keep this in mind 

in their consideration of this matter," (8/pv131o,Q3) 

Within veeke of Mr. van der Steel's report to the Council, the United 

States and its coalition partners acted against Bagdhad's repression of 

civilian communities in southern Iraq. President Bush announced Operation 

Southern Watch on 26 August in response to graphic proof of brutality, 

including the strafing of villages. Operation Southern Watch monitors the 

implementation of resolution 688 (1991) and deters the most serious forms of 

repression by the Iraqi military authorities. Monitoring is facilitated by a 

no-fly zone. As President Bush said in August, we are prepared to consider 

additional steps if the Sraqi regime continues to violate resolution 

688 (1991) or other Security Council resolutions. 

Operation Southern Watch has been very successful. The Iraqi regime has 

stopped using aircraft to attack its civilian population, particularly in and 

around the Loutbern marsh areas. There have been no major Iraqi military 

operations south of the 32nd parallel since the monitoring zone was announced, 

nor has there been any major increase in Iraqi forces in the South. 

Nevertheless, Bagdhad’a repression by ether metis continues in the South. We 

and the international community deplore this, 

The Iraqi delegation may tell UP) today of human suffering brought about 

by economic sanctions established under resolution 661 (1990), but the Councii 

will recall that medical supplies have never been forbidden from import into 
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Iraq. The embargo on food came to an end in APril 1991 and large quantities 

were subsequently imported, but the Iraqi regime has callously manipulated 

food distribution ao an inotrument of repression. Resolution 687 (1991) 

authoriaed tha import of goods to meet l roential civilian needs, as approved 

by the sanctions Corrmittee. The sanction8 ommittee has worked long and 

diligently to note food shipments and to distinguish essential humanitarian 

needa from Iraqi attempts to violate sanctions. 

Since the imposition of the aanctionr regime. the Committee has approved 

for export to Iraq over 13 million tons of food and rignificant quantities of 

medicine, including over 20 ton8 of antibiotics. The ranctions Committee 

recognises that our dispute is not with the people of Iraq, and as a result it 

has approved a wide range of goods to meet essential civilian needs. Over 

127,000 tons of eeed and 500 agricultural tractors have also been approved to 

help the Iraqi people prodxe their own food. If food Ps not reachfng the 

medy in Iraq, it i8 because the Iraqi regime has diverted food imports to the 

military and security forces which allow Saddam Eussein to maintain his brutal 

dktatorrhip. 

Resolution8 706 (1991) and 712 (1991) offorad Iraq the opportunity to 

sell oil to finance purchaser of food, medicine end humanitarian eupplies. As 

long ago aa last February, the Council deplored Iraq.8 decision to discontinue 

discussions on how to implement those resolutions. At that tims, the Council 

noted that Iraq had chosen not to mebt the esrential needs of itr civilian 

population and therefore bore full tesponribility for humanitarian ruffering 

in the country. 
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Food shortages and other deprivationa are not static factorst they are 

dynamic problems whose etfecta become serious over time. Thus the repression 

and human deprivation in Iraq today may be even more critical than before. 

The Council has sought rvery p%acaful moans to redrear the suffering imposed 

by Baghdad on the Iraqi people. For this reason, and to redress other 

suffering, my Government included in resolution 778 (1992) measures that 

permit the use of overseas Xraqi oil aaaeta to fund the United Nations 

humanitarian progranunas, the Special Coamiaaion and the compensation fund that 

benefits victima of th% Iraqi invasion. 

As you said. Mr. President, in your opening atatemsnt, it is imperative 

that Iraq fully comply with all relevant Security Council r%aolutiona. The 

Council expects no 1088. The Council heard many Iraqi promises and 

allegations on 11 and 12 March. The Council hsa received many contentious 

letters from the Iraqi Governawt since then. The Council may hear more such 

rhetoric today. 

Without full and unconditional Iraqi compliance with all relevant 

resolutions, my Gov%rnmant seen ao reason to lift sanctions. The Iraqi 

delegation now has the opportunity to provide authoritative aaaw%ra and to 

accept unconditionally 811 the r%l%v%nt reao2utiona passed by the Council. 

Even more important, Iraq now has tho opportunity to show by its actiona that 

it will meet its obligations. 

Mr..GEGWk tZimbaLwo)t Allov ma to b%gin by uolcoming the 

Deputy Prime Minieter or' ir+, iii. Tar&q Xzit. * .a-*--*a-- lrurh Qya+td ta u"-"~uw--' -c-.-- 

his address regartllng Iraq'8 compliane% with S%c\tity Council reaolutiona. My 

delegation also looks forward to th% statements of Ambaaaador Ekeua, Mt. Blix, 

and Ambassador Eliaaaon. 
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My delegation wishes to address four specific areas with respect to the 

atate of Iraq'4 compliance with Security Council resolutions. Of great 

concern to ua ia the question of the repatriation of, and acceaa to, Kuwaiti 

and third-ccuntry nationals atill unaccounted for in Iraq. Thene r3oncerns 

were expressed when Deputy Prime Minister Asia addreaaed the Council in March 

this year. My delegation waa encouraged when the liat8 of those believed to 

be missing or detained in Iraq were subsequently published in the Iraqi 

press. St ia disappointad, however, that the International Committee of the 

Red Cross has atill not been accorded all the cooperation necessary for a 

comprehensive aoarch, including permiaefon to Visit Iraqi prisons and any 

detention centres in accordance with the atandard criteria and practice8 of 

the Intarnational Committee of the Red Croon- 

My delegation ia aware of the various statement.8 issued by Iraq 

indicating that there were no Kuwaiti or third-country nationals in Iraqi 

priaonb. If thia ia indeed the case , why ia Iraq unwilling to grant access to 

ita prisons to ths International Convnittee 05 the Red Cross? hny action short 

of granting full and unimpeded acccaa to the International Committee of the 

Red Cros8 will auggeat that Iraq may Well have something to hide. My 

delegation therefore believes that it i8 in the beat intereats of all for Iraq 

to cooperate fully with the International Committee of the Red Cross in this 

very important humanitarian matter. 

Secondly, while some of the Kuwaiti property seized during the occupation 

+f +_hht rlesJ.?ntry he% )+Po= r-h--a. _ --- ---, 4t -n.sla .m-le 6h-b ae L-- nat beeE -- - .---- -cc--- IS."" -c ..a+" 

returned in full. We therefore urge Iraq to do cl1 it can to oapedite the 

return of all Kuwaiti property. 
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Thirdly, Zimbabwe wishes to express its disquiet at recent reporta that 

pronouncementa out of Baghdad have been renewing ths claim that Kuwait is 

Iraq's nineteenth province. We recall the crisis epd carnage that followed 

such claims in Auqurt 1990. We would like Xraq to ausure ua that it fully 

respects the inviolability of the international boundary between Iraq and 

Kuwait as determined by the Boundary Demarcation Commission. We also recall 

Iraq's declaration both to the Security Council and in its own national 

legislative and executive structures that it has renounced all claims to 

Kuwaiti territory aa called for in resolution 687 (1991). Zimbabwe therefore 

insists Chat Iraq abide by theoo declarations. 

Our fourth concern is of a humanitarian nature. The aggression of Iraq 

against Kuwait and tLe eubsequent war that resulted in the liberation of 

Kuwait created victims in both countriest the innocent civilian populations. 

The innocent people of Kuwait and others underwent untold suffering, injuries 

and death6 as well es material 1008 as a result of the invasion and occupation 

of Kuwait. They need to be fairly and justly compensated. The innocent 

civilian population of Iraq aloo suffered as a result of the war and the 

rubsequent regime of sanctions. It therefore needs humanitarian relief. Tt 

was with these humanitarian considerations in mind that Zimbabwe supported the 

adoption of resolutions 706 (1991) and 712 (1991). 

The fact that these resolutions i dve contintsd to remain unimplemented 

has been a source of disappointment to my delegation. kiy delegation believes 

. _--__ that their implamentation wouid go a iouy Way toz-ordo tzkieg care +f thy many 

victims of various nationalities, including Kuraitis, who are still awaiting 

compensation for their suffering, loss and injut as a result of the 

hostilities in the Gulf on tho one hand, and the alleviation of the 

humanitarian situation relating to tho civilian :)opulation of Iraq on the 
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other. It fr our hope that agreement will soon be reached to put in place 

mechasirrae that would generate the necesrary revenue to aunt theae 

humanitarian concerna. 

Finally, while my delegation will insi& that lrsp meet its obligations 

called for in Council rosolutiona, it is also important for the Security 

Council, while undertaking its review, to avoid the temptation to shift the 

goalposts. Hhore compliance haa occurred, it must be accepted and recognized 

as having occurred. It ia iUQOrfaRt for the prestige and credibility of the 

Swxrity Council that the Council remain continuously foculred on the 

legitimate goalr and objectives for which the sanctions regime wan imposed on 

behalf of the international conmnunfty aa a whole. 
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VOllfi (France) (interpretation from Prench)t Resolution 

687 (1991) and subsequent resolutions imposed clear and precise obligations on 

the Govorniuent of Iraq. My country has invariably stated that once Iraq 

complies with those resolutions the sanctions regime can be lifted. It did ao 

last March in the presence of the high-level delegation of the Iraqi 

Government and would like to do so again today. 

France is aware of the suffering of the civilian population of Iraq and 

has constantly souqht ways to make it possible to feed that populatioa. Witb 

the membera of the Security Council. my country has formulated and adopted 

Security Council resolutioas 706 (1991) and 712 (1991), which authoriae Iraq 

to sell a certain amount of its oil and to purchase food and medicine. In a 

letter detod 13 July 1992 the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Iraq infortud 

the Secretory-Genaral of the decisioa of his authorities to break off talks on 

the implementation of those resolutions that had been uoder way for eeveral 

month8 with the Secretariat. 

My Government deeply deplores the fact that the Iraqi authorities have 

' taken it upon themselves to assume this grave responsibility with respect to 

their people, which constitutes repudiation of a mechanism that clearly 

provides substantial ways for improving the standard of living of the Iraqi 

civilian population as e whole. 

My country, like the Security Council, is basically pursuing two 

objectives: to eliminate weapons of mass destruction stockpiled by Iraq and 

to ensure that the Iraqi industrial capacity will not be used to rebuild its 

military potential once the latter has been destroyed. Those objectives were 

6et forth in resolutions 687 (1991). 707 (1991) and 715 (1991). Iraq is far 

from having fully complied with those resolutions. A few stamples should 

suffice in that regard. 
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First, Iraq has yet to comply fully with its obligationa to provide 

ioformation that ware initially pro8cribod in resolution 667 (1991) snd 

recalled in ro8olution 707 (1991). To date. the Special Commissiou and the 

International Atomfc Euergy Agency (IAEA) have been able to work only on the 

baaia of partial infOrUMiOn. Qarsimoniously provided by Iraq, which has had 

to be eupplmmented primarily by what the Aumaroua on-site mis~ioos wore abla 

to dfrrcowr by thsmXelVe8. Therm are still Mary gray areas. This situation 

cannot go OA* It is time for Iraq to present to ua. as it is required to do, 

a complete picture of the programmes that are being carried on in the field of 

weapons of msa8 destruction, whether weapons systems, acquired production 

facilities or procurment networks. 

Lmt uu not forget th8t it is not up to the Council or the Special 

Comnirrion to ask Iraq questions that Iraq may choose to answer or not. 

tnded, it f8 up to Iraq to comply at lart with ita obligations by no longer 

concealing the required information, by lying to the Special Commirrion. A 

cooperative attitude would no doubt make it possible to establish within the 

Council a climate of confidence, which carrnot prevail at the present time. 

Allow 8ue to givb a EOCOIld example, still in the field of weapons of maas 

dertruction. Wo deplore the tack that Iraq has thua far refused to commit 

ftrelf unconditionally to implement the tuo plans for ongoing monitoring and 

VerificatioA approved by the Security Council fla resolution 715 (1991). Those 

plan8 are legally binding , and it i0 tAiaCceQteble that Iraq har yet to commit 

itrelf to implement them. Only if they were implemented would it be 

permissible for Iraq to resume its usual civilian industrial production under 

effective an& objective international control. 
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Regrettably, it would be aasy to identify the areas in which Iraq is not 

reupecting the obligations by uhich it io bound under the relevant Council 

resolutions. However, I should like at this time to note other aspects of the 

Iraqi Government's policies and practices that are cause for aerioua concern. 

The blockade imposed by the Iraqi authorities against Kurdistan is 

causing a truly difficult health and humanitarian situation there, 

particularly with the onset af winter. It is creating the risk of another 

exodus of populations towards neighbouring States. Armed operations, in which 

the Iraqi forces are engaged in the southern marshes, are another illustration 

of a repressive policy. That policy is depriving major portious of the Iraqi 

population of their fundamental rights, and is a direct violation of 

resolution 668 (19911, to whose implementation my country remains deeply 

committed. 

My country is also seriously concerned about the extremely critical human 

rights situetfon in fraq, as highlighted in the reports prepared by the 

Special Oapporteur, Mr. van der Stoel. 

The recorU presenteid thus fully demonstrates the score@ of viofations by 

the Government of Iraq of ita obligations under the terma of Security Counci2 

reso2utioas and the continuation of po2icfes and practices that are cause for 

serious concern within the international community. 

The Government of Iraq often accu8es the Security Council of not spelling 

out clearly enough what is expected of it. In reality the situation is very 

clear indeed. What do the Security Council an6 my tiovernment expect or’ irbq, 

over and above the technical details of the resolutions? We expect two very 

simple things - that the Iraqi Government live in peace with its neSghbours, 

and that it live in peace with its people. First, it must live in peace with 
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its noighbourr by accepting frontiera, by forgoing ita expan8iouirt designs 

against a 1~8 powerful neighbour, by repudiating clearly tha development of 

ueapona of maas destruction. With regard to such weapons, we muat make uure 

that the iotarnational coumwnity doer not let down its guard, leat Iraq return 

to its aggcerrivo deuigna. Secondly, it must live in poaco with its people, 

by seeking a nsttlsment with the Kurds and the Shiitea of Iraq and by giving 

priority to working to onawe the rubairtence and well-being of its civilian 

population. 

In thorn two aroa8 - peace with ita neighbours and with its people - the 

Iraqi Government has not made any progress. It knows, however, that if it 

were to l ccadr to tboro tuo rimple dabands, it could truly reach Its objective 

and bring about the lifting of saactions. 

Mr. (JapanIt Since our mooting in March this year the basic 

Iraqi position towarda the relevant resolutions of the Security Council 

appear8 to be unchanged. Although ue have heard Iraq'8 representative assure 

us of its wfllingnesrr to cooperate with the Council and implement Council 

rerolutioasr the Iraqi Government continue8 to malign the intentions of the 

Security Council, the Sanctions Comnittcle, the Special Cormnfssion and other 

bodies whose work is authori%& by the SocurPty Council. 

Iraq has issued many letters describing the sufferfng of the Iraqi poople 

as a result of tbo sanctionr hnpooed by tha Security Council. Japan is 

sympathetic towarde the Iraqi people, who are innocent victims of their 

Govdmunent’a policy, and it 4upporte the humanitarian efforts of the United 

Nations to ease their aufforing. Only the Iraqi leadership can resolve the 

situation by complying with all the relevant Security Council resolutiona. 
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(Mr.) 

Iraq he8 indicated itr roadhere to implement many of the Council's 

resolutions, and some progress has indeed beeu made, but Iraq still refuses to 

accept resolution8 707 (1991) and 715 !lPQl), which call for futurr monitoring 

by the Special Commission and the Internatfoasl Atomic Energy Aqsncy (UEA). 

On the contrary, Iraq demands the Council to change the terms and 

provisions of these two important rmsolutlons. As haa been stated by previous 

speakers, Iraq continues to make territorial claims over Kuwait, and is 

ercalati~g ita campaign again8t the 8overelqnty of Yuwait. It denounces the 

decisions of the Boundary Demarcation Commission an0 refuses to participate in 

the meetings of the Commission. 
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The plight of Kuwaiti and third-country nationals who are being held 

prisoner in Iraq is alao of concern to Japan. Although Iraq claims that it 

has allowed the ICRC free acceaa to all places of detention and priaoaera, its 

cooperation ia hardly at the standard expected by the SCRC. 

During our meeting laat March, I atatmd that the Iraqi Government does 

not have the right to interpret the Security Council's roaolutiona or to 

choose which proviaiona it will implement end which ones it will not. P must 

repeat #at Iraq should comply fully with the provisions of all resolutions. 

In the past, Iraq sent a signal to the Security Council #at it was ready 

to diacuaa seriously with the Secretariat the export of Iraqi oil. The Deputy 

Prime Minister himaelf indicated a strong interest in this programme at the 

time of his last visit to the Security Council, but no compromise has been 

attained. Without an agreement on the export of oil, the Government of Iraq 

continues to deny its own people access to their basic human needs. On the 

other hand, United Nations agencies and non-governmental organisations are 

making efforts to aaaiat the people of Iraq. Japan appreciates the work of 

these organiaationa and wishes to express its continued support for their 

activities. 

The Security Council is always open to any UniteU Nations Member Stste 

that wfaheo to preaont its concern8 and grievances, and thus I welcome this 

opportunity to exchange views with the Deputy Prime Minister, Mr. Tariq Aziz. 

However, there must be no miauoderatanding. The situation will not improve 

until the Government of Iraq decides to cooperate fully with the Security 

Council and the United Nations aa a whole. Perhapa Iraq has no other option. 

Mr, BOTER~ (Belgium) (interpretation from French)t Faced with 

the invasion of Kuwait by fraq in kucpst 1999 and the indisputable threat 
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which it con8tituted to international peace and security. the Security 

Council, in the name of the entire international cornunity, adopted the 

necsasary measures. Those mowsure led, almoat two years ago now, to the 

liberation of Kuwait. That country haa now embarked on the difficult task of 

reversing the consequences of a war and of an occupation that were as brief as 

they were destructive. In this atill very difficult atage of reconstruction, 

Kuwait, however, does not even have the satisfaction of seeing Iraq comply 

with its obligations to it under the relevant raaolutions,of the Security 

Council. 

The United Dations compensation Commia8ion, set up under resolution 

692 (19911, although it has already dono excellent work, is still not in a 

position to provide for the compensation of all victims, Kuwaiti and foreign, 

of this war, in view of the continuing refusal by Iraq to comply with 

resolution 706 (1991) and 712 (1991). The repatriation of Kuwaiti detainees 

ham not yet baen completed, and the restitution by Iraq of Kuwaiti property is 

being carried out in a far fram convinciag manner. 

Finally, the work of the Iraq-Kuwait Boundary Demarcation Commission does 

not enjoy the effective support of Iraq , which cannot but create deep concaru 

botb in Kuwait and in the jnternational community. In that respect, my 

delegation dbplores the absence of an unequivocal repudiation by Iraq of all 

its provioua claims on Kuvsit. 

Mr. Preaideat, I do not wish here to repeat all the Iraqi violations of 

its obligations under resolution 687 (1991) and of subsequent resolutions of 

the Council. This lengthy litany haa just been the subject of your 

preliminary introduction. and my country fully subscribes to it. However, I 

should like to emphasise that Kuwait's desire to continue to enjoy our 

vigilance is completely justified. 
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We murt take advantage of the presence here in New York of the Deputy 

Prime Minister of Iraq to remind him also of our concerns regarding the 

unacceptable treatment of the Iraqi population. Indeed, the Iraqi refusal to 

implement resolutions 706 (1991) and 712 (1991) aggravate8 a domestic 

situation that is difficult in all areaa and even tragic for certain segments 

of Iraqi society. 

In that connection, tbe various reports of the Special Rapporteur of the 

Commission on Buman Rights, Mr. Max van der Steel, seem to me to be quite 

compelling. 

The decisions presented by the Iraqi authorities as gestures of good will 

were certainly noted by the Belgian Government. These reactions, however, 

have been countered by other measures or statements that indicate to us that 

the regime in Baghdad ntill refusea to accept some of the essential provisions 

adopted by tbe Security Council following the invasion of Kuwait. 

We hope +Aat today4a debate will make it possible to expedite the 

implementation by Praq of the relevant decisions of the Security Council 

within the framework of a dialogue that ia free of ambiguity. 

Mr. (Austria): When the Security Council voted last 

year on resolution 687 (1991) and related subsequent resolutions, it had in 

mind not only the termination of the actual armed confrontation. The 

aspirations of the Council were much more far-reaching. They were aimed at 

the creation and - if possible - the maintenance of an enduring peace and 

stable security in the immediate area and the whole region. 

One and a half years have elapsed since the adoption of resolution 

667 (1991). Holding today'8 meeting in the Security Council provides a very 
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good opportunity to take stock of and to evaluate what has been achieved so 

far and what still needs to bo done. We therefore welcome today's seaaion and 

look forward to hearing the accounts of all speakers on the list, including 

the delegations of Iraq and of Kuwait. 

Mr. Preoident, regarding the actual status of compliance with the 

relevant resolutions, you have given a comprehensive, specific and elaborate 

overview. Therefore, I do not want to go into the details of what Iraq has 

dome and what it has failed to do, I simply want to highlight some points 

that are of great importance and c(r~1cern to my delegation. 

As regards the question of borders, we regret that Iraq did not 

participate in the July and October sessions of the Boundary Domareation 

commission. Stressing the importance of the Council's presidential statement 

of 17 June 3992 and of resolution 773 (1992), we call upon Iraq to be 

cooperative in this regard and henceforth to participate in the Comlsslon's 

important work. 
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(Mt.. Austria) 

On weapons-related questions, under part C of resolution 687 (1991), and 

resolutions 797 (1991) and 715 (1991) , we will listen attentively to the 

statements of Executive Chairman Ekeus and Director General Xix. Bearing in 

mind their recent report8 , we acknowledge with great relief that important 

progress has beer. made and that the Iraqi attitude haa turned towards a more 

cooperative approach. On the other hand, we note with regret that Iraq has 

not yet done everything which it ia obliged to do. We therefore urge Iraq to 

be more forthcoming and to fulfil its obligations under section C of 

remolution 687 (1991) and under resolutions 707 (1991) and 715 (1991). We are 

particularly dimtreased by reports about acts of harassment and attempted 

violence against members of the inspection teams, and on continuing incidents 

endangering their safety esd security. We cannot but condemn these acts 

against people fulfilling a randate with which the Security Council has 

entrusted them. We expect the Iraqi authorities to do everything possible to 

easure that those acts of hareerment and threat are imediately brought t:, a 

end and are not repeated. 

We consider it deplorable that so many Ruwaiti and third-country 

nationals have not yet been repatriated. We are extremely concerned that the 

International Committee of the Red Croon (ICRC) has not yet received all the 

information it is entitled to receive about these detainees, and that it has 

not been granted acce88 to all the installations where they are being held. 

MY country haa always regarded humanitarian questions as priority issues. 

Hence let me stress that my country expects that all the provisions of 

international humanitarian law will be implemented fully and without delay, 

that the ICRC will be allowed to fulfil its humanitarian mandate 

comprehensively and without hindrance, and that the repatriation of all 
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foreign natronslr held in Iraq will be completed swiftly. Ws urge Iraq to 

step up its cooperation with the ICRC to that end. 

Spenking about humanitarian and human right8 concerns, we aro very much 

worried that the Iraqi Government ha8 not ended its internal blockade of some 

areas of the country, in particular the Kurdish-inhabited north, as well au 

the southern marshes. Wo regret that there is still lack of full Iraqi 

compliance with tha provision5 of resolution 6P8 (1991). We urge Iraq to 

cease iranediately its measure8 of blockado and to allow for the frso and 

unhinUered flow of food, mmdicino8, fuel and other o8aential itom to the 

areas mentioned. I do not want to dwell further )n this subject, since 

Mr. van dor Stool and Under-Secretary-General Elie8son will no doubt provide 

us with furthsr highly intersating. end - I an\ afraid - worrying, informetion 

on the humanitarian and human right8 situation in the various parts of Iraq. 

Hy delegation note8 with kleop rolief that the Memorandum of Understanding 

betwoerc the United Nationa and Iraq wab signed 01; 22 October 1992. It 

contain8 a nurnbot of prcvioions which we regard es absolutely essential for 

the work of Mt. Eliaason's Department and ths agencies an& organioations 

involved in the operations to help the di5tressed civilian population, in 

particular in the Uurdish area. My delegation ftlly concur8 With the 

Secretary-General's statement La hi8 letter dated 30 October 1992 that% 

(Win 

Vhe agreement reached doe8 not fully meet our oapirefions. 

Uavertheless. f consider that in the cireum:tancea. and given the urgent 

need to supply humanitarian sesistance to tl.e affected populations in the 

nor‘-h and south it should be signed and iapemented without further 

delay." 
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We thereforo hope for the quick, smooth and unhindered implementation of all 

the relevant psogr8Xmes, in particular the winter progrMvne for ths Kurda, and 

we urge Iraq to cooperate fully. 

The mechanism set forth by resolutions 706 (1991) and 712 (1991) gives 

Iraq the possibilfty for oil sales in order to finance, m, the 

purcharse of humanitarian items required by the Iraqi civilian population. Th8 

relevant technical talks betwsen the United tJatfons Secretariat and Iraq, 

promising as they were initially, have not yet achieved concrete results. 

Iraq hae 80 fat not mad6 use of the scheme provided for in those resolutions. 

W6 rogr6t this fact, since ths utilisation of th6 eo-called oil-for-food 

procedure would undoubtedly bs in Iraq's own interest. 

liolding th6 position Of Chairman 0% the "661 COIMlitt06", the So-Called 

Sanctions Comitte6, I do not - for obvious rea6oa6 -' want to dwell on the 

quortlon of 8anctionm on Iraq. Let me jurt, in a wid6r and more general 

COnt6Xtr rep6at what I have already told th6 Council on a different occ8uiont 

sanctions are never a Foal in themselves. They are not punishmentt they are 

introduced in ord6r to make a certain member of the international community 

comply with its obligations. It is therefore evident that eanctions will have 

to be lifted once full implementation of its obligations by thla country 

conceraed ha6 b6en 6chi6V6d. 

At ths boginning of n;y statement I said that resolution 687 (1991) and 

the oth6r resolutions on Iraq were part of a wider endeavour to establish 

lasting peace and stable security in the region. This aim has not yet been 

aChieV8d. We still have a long way to go, But my delegation is convinced 

that we are now on the right track , which should be pursued vigorously. 


